[1] Recent work has suggested that the electrical self-potential (SP) geophysical technique may be used to noninvasively map redox conditions associated with contaminant plumes or bioremediation schemes. The proposed mechanism linking SP response and redox involves the generation of a current source and sink in the subsurface whereby electrons are transferred between anoxic and oxic environments via a conductive biofilm and/or biominerals, creating a biogeobattery. To investigate the conditions required for biogeobattery formation, we successfully created contrasting redox zones in a flow-through column setup. In this setup, an oxic section, containing clean sand, transitioned into an Fe(III)-reducing section. Fe(III) reduction was mediated by either a natural microbial community or a pure culture of the model organism Shewanella oneidensis MR-1 in two different column experiments. Visual observations and electron microscopy showed that ferrihydrite was sequentially transformed to goethite and magnetite; despite this change, no SP signal was generated in either column. Electron microscopy suggested that in the pure culture column, S. oneidensis MR-1 cells did not form a continuous, interconnected biofilm but rather interacted with the iron (oxyhydr)oxide surfaces as individual cells. In our experiments we therefore did not form the conductor of the biogeobattery. We thus conclude that generation of a biogeobattery is nontrivial and requires specific geochemical and microbiological conditions that will not occur at every contaminated site undergoing microbially mediated redox processes. This conclusion suggests that SP cannot be used in isolation to monitor subsurface biogeochemical conditions.
Introduction
[2] The rapidly evolving field of biogeophysics seeks to link geophysical signatures with microbially induced changes in the subsurface [Atekwana and Slater, 2009] . One of the principal goals of this discipline is to develop a suite of noninvasive techniques that can be used from the ground surface. Such techniques are vitally important in tracking the progress of contaminant plumes (e.g., hydrocarbons and metals, including radionuclides) and in situ remediation schemes (e.g., biostimulation) [Anderson et al.,2003; Williams et al., 2009] . Compared with conventional borehole sampling and laboratory analysis, biogeophysical techniques may thus prove to be a low-cost approach with greatly enhanced spatiotemporal resolution. This approach is particularly relevant to some nuclear legacy sites, such as areas of Hanford and Oak Ridge in the United States and Sellafield in the United Kingdom [Hunter, 2004; Catalano et al., 2006; Kelly et al., 2008] , where noninvasive surveys may be the only practicable option for assessing the state of the subsurface because of the potentially very high radiotoxicity of contaminant plumes. Even in scenarios where radioactivity is present at relatively low levels (e.g., uranium mining or low level waste disposal sites such as Drigg in the United Kingdom [Wilkins et al., 2007] ), noninvasive approaches offer potentially massive improvements as they avoid compromising the integrity of the subsurface hydrogeochemistry. One of the most promising noninvasive techniques is electrical self-potential (SP), which is a passive geophysical technique capable of sensing naturally generated currents in the subsurface. SP is of particular interest in biogeophysics as a potential noninvasive sensor of redox conditions in subsurface sediments [Jouniaux et al., 2009; Revil et al., 2010] . This use is important as microbially induced reducing conditions (e.g., iron reducing or sulfate reducing) often limit contaminant mobility in the environment by influencing chemical speciation of radioactive contaminants (e.g., reducing U(VI), Np(V), and Tc(VII) to poorly soluble U(IV), Np(IV), and Tc(IV) [Law et al., 2010a [Law et al., , 2010b Lear et al., 2010; Begg et al., 2011] ) or by creating favorable conditions for microbial degradation of organic contaminants (e.g., reductive dechlorination of trichloroethene [Fennell et al., 2001] ).
[3] SP measures the electrical potential distribution resulting from a current source in the subsurface. This current source may be generated from groundwater flow (streaming potentials) or variations in the concentration and distribution of charged ions (electrochemical diffusion potentials) [Reynolds, 1997] . Large SP signatures (>100 mV) can also be generated by a geobattery formed when an electronic conductor links geochemically distinct redox environments [Reynolds, 1997; Jouniaux et al., 2009] . In the classical geobattery model (Figure 1a) , the conductor is an ore body straddling the water table [Sato and Mooney, 1960] , with charge being transferred between electronic and ionic charge carriers by the redox half-reactions occurring in the vadose and saturated zones. The return current pathway is via ionic charge carriers in the pore fluid surrounding the ore body. Redox-associated SP anomalies have also been described at field sites contaminated by landfill leachate and chlorinated organic solvents [Naudet et al., 2004; Arora et al., 2007; Minsley et al., 2007] . The suggested mechanism is a "biogeobattery" (Figure 1b) , where the conductor is a bacterial biofilm and/or conductive biominerals (e.g., magnetite, Fe 3 O 4 ) straddling a redox gradient (e.g., the water table or the plume fringe), with the return current pathway through the surrounding pore fluid. However, no direct experimental evidence has been produced to validate the biogeobattery hypothesis and determine the mechanism of SP anomaly formation associated with contaminant plumes.
[4] In this study we sought to refine our understanding of the key components needed to form a biogeobattery. We used a combined geophysical and biogeochemical laboratory-based approach specifically designed for this purpose where geophysical, geochemical, mineralogical, and biological parameters were characterized on the same system. We utilized a flow-through column system containing either a natural microbial community present within sediment or a cultured Fe(III)-reducing microorganism (Shewanella oneidensis MR-1) to promote Fe(III)-reducing conditions, and thus we create a redox gradient within a bioavailable ferrihydrite coated quartz sand column. SP was monitored with nonpolarizing electrodes, the geochemistry of the pore fluid was analyzed using electrochemical measurements (i.e., Eh) and biogeochemical indicators (e.g., dissolved Fe(II) concentration), and high-resolution electron microscopy was used to characterize the development of the conductors proposed in the biogeobattery model (i.e., bacterial biofilm or conductive biominerals).
Materials and Methods

Overview
[5] Two column experiments were performed; the setup used for both is shown in Figure 2 . In both experiments, pure quartz sand coated with 2-line ferrihydrite was used as a bioavailable Fe(III) substrate [Hansel et al., 2003] . The use of a pure mineral phase rather than a natural substrate made it simpler to investigate mineral transformations that occurred as a result of microbial Fe(III) reduction. Column 1 used a matrix commonly employed in biogeophysics experiments (Ottawa sand, Fisher Scientific; 590-840 mmi n diameter; [Ntarlagiannis et al., 2005; Williams et al., 2007] ) and was inoculated with natural sediment representative of the Sellafield nuclear site in the United Kingdom to represent real-world conditions. Microbial reduction of Fe(III) was stimulated by addition of growth medium at a relatively low flow rate (∼0.25 pore volumes per day) to allow sufficient residence time in the column for the natural microbial consortia to reduce the initially oxic influent waters. The column 1 experiment ran for 131 days. Following the completion of column 1, column 2 was designed to optimize Fe(III) reduction and the formation of conductive biominerals (in this case, magnetite Fe 3 O 4 ) by using a pure culture of a model Fe(III)-reducing organism, Shewanella oneidensis MR-1. Here, the experimental design closely followed the procedure of Hansel et al. [2003] , except that a finer quartz sand (Iota-6, Unimin Corporation, Connecticut; 105-297 mm) was used to give a higher surface area and hence a greater concentration of bio- Figure 1 . Conceptual models of redox-associated mechanisms for generating self-potentials: (a) classical geobattery model [after Sato and Mooney, 1960; Revil et al., 2010] and (b) biogeobattery model [after Naudet and Revil, 2005; Revil et al., 2010] .
available Fe(III) in the column. Note that no natural sediment was added to column 2. A higher flow rate of ∼0.75 pore volumes per day was chosen because faster Fe(III) reduction was expected in this optimized system [Hansel et al., 2003] , and the experiment ran for 43 days.
Porous Media
[6] Quartz sands were coated with 2-line ferrihydrite using the methods described by Brooks et al. [1996] and Hansel et al. [2003] . Briefly, 2-line ferrihydrite was precipitated by rapidly titrating 0.062 M ferric chloride solution with 0.4 M NaOH to pH 7.5. After the mineral phase was washed with deionized water to remove salts, the ferrihydrite suspension was mixed with pure quartz sand and dried at room temperature, with repeated stirring to ensure uniform coating of the sand. Ferrihydrite mineralogy was confirmed with powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) using a Philips PW1050 diffractometer. The final Fe concentration was determined by digesting 1 g of sand in 5 mL of 6 M HCl for 8 h [Hansel et al., 2003] and analyzing Fe using the ferrozine assay [Stookey, 1970] . Porosity was calculated by dry-packing a column, filling it with water from the base at a known rate using a high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) pump and measuring the time taken until full saturation. This yielded porosities of 0.37 for the Ottawa sand and 0.42 for the Iota-6 sand. Before loading the sand into the columns, it was sterilised by autoclaving at 121°C for 15 min in the media solution used for each experiment.
Bacteria and Growth Media
[7] Column 1 was inoculated with a natural microbial consortium capable of Fe(III) reduction by mixing ferrihydritecoated sand with ∼5% by volume of a natural silty-sandy sediment representative of the Quaternary unconsolidated alluvial floodplain deposits that underlie the Sellafield nuclear facility [Law et al., 2010a] . In natural sediments, much of the Fe can be in minerals that are relatively recalcitrant to microbial metabolism, such as silicates. The bioavailable Fe(III) was therefore estimated by digesting 0.1 g of sediment in 0.5 M HCl [Lovley and Phillips, 1987] . The flow-through medium used in the column experiment had a fluid conductivity of ∼1.4 mS/cm and was based on a representative regional synthetic groundwater media [Wilkins et al., 2007; Law et al., 2010a] (89 mM KCl, 398 mM MgCl 2 ,16 1mM NaCl, 0.5 mM NaBr, 680 mM Na 2 SiO 3 ,18mM NH 4 Cl, 7 mM KH 2 PO 4 ), buffered at pH 7.5 with 10 mM MOPS (3-morpholinopropane-1-sulfonic acid). Sodium acetate (10 mM) was added as an electron donor. No nitrate or sulfate was added to the media to ensure that O 2 (aq) and Fe(III) were the dominant terminal electron acceptors in the system, as the natural microbial consortium is capable of metabolizing a wide range of electron acceptors [Law et al., 2010a] .
[8] Column 2 was inoculated with S. oneidensis MR-1, which was grown aerobically to late log phase at room temperature in Shewanella minimal medium solution [von Canstein et al., 2008] . Cells were harvested by centrifugation, washed twice, and resuspended in 10 mM MOPS buffer (pH 7.5). The flow-through medium used had a fluid conductivity of ∼1.7 mS/cm and was modified from Hansel et al. [2003] (67 mM KCl, 415 mM MgSO 4 , 513 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM NaBr, 18 mM NH 4 Cl, 7 mM KH 2 PO 4 , and 1 mL/L trace minerals solution), buffered to pH ∼7.2 with 10 mM PIPES (1,4-piperazinediethanesulfonic acid). Sodium lactate (3 mM) was used as the electron donor. S. oneidensis MR-1 was added to the autoclaved sand (presaturated with media) before the sand was packed into the column; the microbial concentration was ∼10 8 cells/mL. The cells were rested (for 4.5 h) to allow them to adhere to the sand matrix before the flow experiment began [Hansel et al., 2003 ].
Column Setup
[9] Experiments were conducted in acrylic columns with 6 cm internal diameter and 40 cm length ( Figure 2 ). Electrodes for SP measurements and solution sampling points were located at 5.0, 12.5, 20.0, 27.5, and 35.0 cm from the column base. Column and tubing materials were presterilized prior to being packed with sand. The bottom section of the column (8.8 cm, column 1; 9.5 cm, column 2) was packed with uncoated, clean, sterile sand to establish an oxic section within the column. The rest of the column contained inoculated, ferrihydrite-coated sand to create a contrasting Fe-reducing section. Flow-through growth medium (see section 2.3) was pumped into the bottom of each column through a 0.2 mm filter using a LabAlliance Series II isocratic HPLC pump, and the influent medium was bubbled through with 0.2 mm filter sterilized air to ensure that it remained oxygenated. Column 1 was preequilibrated with 10 pore volumes of media before the experiment was started to allow the pH to buffer to circumneutral. Flow velocities were maintained at 0.1 m/d (pump rate of 0.07 mL/min) for column 1 and 0.3 m/d (0.25 mL/min) for column 2. 
Self-Potential Measurements
[10] Previous studies have shown that electrode selection is extremely important in biogeophysics laboratory experiments; Ag/AgCl electrodes are a common choice of nonpolarizing electrode but can react with dissolved sulfide to create galvanic cell potentials that are not reflective of SP [Williams et al., 2007; Slater et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2010] . We reduced the likelihood of galvanic cell potentials by using SP electrodes in a gel or clay matrix isolated from the column fluid chemistry and by optimizing conditions for Fe(III) reduction rather than sulfate reduction.
[11] In the column 1 experiment, we directly compared the performance of two sets of nonpolarizing electrodes for use in SP measurements. Miniaturized Pb/PbCl 2 electrodes [Petiau, 2000] were installed on one side of the column at 5.0, 12.5, 20.0, 27.5, and 35.0 cm from the column base ( Figure 2 ). The custom-built electrodes consisted of Pb wire coils inside acrylic tubes containing kaolin clay saturated with NaCl and PbCl 2 and closed with porous wood end caps; the dimensions of the electrodes were designed to ensure saturation was maintained for ∼14 months. Commercial Ag/AgCl electrodes (Sensorex Corporation, California) in a KCl gel were installed on the opposite side of the column (Figure 2 ). SP measurements were logged every 15 min using Campbell Scientific CR10X loggers (input resistance ∼20 GW). The reference electrode was the bottom SP electrode for each set, which was located in the clean sand section of the column, which was receiving oxic influent medium. On the basis of the evaluation of electrode performance in column 1 (see section 3.4), only Pb/PbCl 2 electrodes were used in column 2.
Geochemical and Mineralogical Sampling and Measurements
[12] Fluid samples were obtained from the influent and column sampling ports. Syringes and sampling ports were flushed with nitrogen prior to sampling to minimize sample oxidation. Samples were filtered (<0.2 mm) and analyzed for Eh, pH, and fluid conductivity. Dissolved Fe(II) was determined using the ferrozine assay [Stookey, 1970] , while chloride was determined by ion chromatography using a Dionex DX600. At the end of the experiments, solid samples were carefully removed from the columns and prepared for scanning electron microscope (SEM) characterization by fixing the bacterial cells in 2.5% gluteraldehyde solution, washing with a 0.1 M phosphate buffer, dehydrating in a graded acetone series, critical point drying, and coating with platinum [Vandevivere and Baveye, 1992] . Characterization was done on an FEI Quanta 200F FEG-ESEM in secondary electron mode.
Results
Characterization of Ferrihydrite-Coated Sand and Initial Sediment
[13] XRD confirmed that the synthesized iron oxyhydroxide was 2-line ferrihydrite and that autoclaving this mineral in growth medium for 15 min at 121°C did not change the mineralogy. The Fe concentration of the ferrihydrite-coated sand was 8.6 ± 0.3 mM/g (mean ± 1s, n = 5) for column 1 sand (590-840 mm in diameter) and 218 ± 16 mM/g (mean ± 1s, n = 5) for the finer column 2 sand (105-297 mm in diameter). This 25 fold difference in Fe concentration was also reflected in the density of the ferrihydrite coating, with the fine column 2 sand having a more continuous coating, compared with isolated patches of ferrihydrite on the coarser column 1 sand (see auxiliary material Figures S1a and S1b).
1 The concentration of bioavailable Fe(III) in the natural sediment used as the microbial inoculum for column 1 was 6.0 ± 0.2 mM/g (mean ± 1s, n = 4), similar to the concentration of Fe(III) for column 1 ferrihydrite-coated sand.
Visual and SEM Observations
[14] Column 1 had changed in color from orange to brown by day 35, although the color change was not uniform (see Figure 3a : column 1, day 42). The most dramatic visual changes were observed in column 2 (Figure 3b ). The ferrihydrite-coated sand was initially orange-red, but by day 7, distinct zones were observed, with a dark brown-black section between sampling ports B and D contrasting strongly with an orange-brown section above port D. By day 14 (image not shown), this orange-brown section had also darkened to brown-black, and by the end of the experiment, the column was black in color from port B to the top of the column, with a small brown section in the ferrihydrite-coated sand below port B (Figure 3, day 42) . The color changes seen in the columns matched those observed by Hansel et al. [2003] and are thus consistent with changes in iron mineralogy from orange-red ferrihydrite at the start of the experiment to brown goethite and then to black magnetite. Mineral transformation mechanisms are discussed later in section 4.2.
[15] SEM images from postexperimental analyses were used to provide further evidence of changes in iron mineralogy and to look for evidence of biofilm formation, as biofilms have been suggested to be the conductive component in the biogeobattery mechanism (Figure 1b and Figure 3 . Visual observations of (left) column 1 at day 42 and (right) column 2 at day 0, 7 and 42. Sample ports/ electrodes labeled A-E from bottom. Revil et al. [2010] ). Minerals were identified on the basis of crystal morphology and by comparison with column experiments using the same initial mineralogy and medium by Hansel et al. [2003] , who confirmed their mineralogy using X-ray absorption fine structure spectroscopy (EXAFS). Column 1 was inoculated with natural sediment (∼5% by volume) containing indigenous bacteria, mixed in with the ferrihydrite-coated sand. Some evidence for formation of extracellular polymer substances (EPS) was found (Figure 4a ), but this evidence was not continuous over the surfaces of the sand grains. Goethite (a-FeOOH) needles were identified throughout column 1 ( Figure S1c ) and were typically associated with nanoparticulate ferrihydrite. Goethite formation is consistent with the color change seen in column 1 from orange to brown (Figure 3 and Hansel et al. [2003] ).
[16] The ferrihydrite-coated sand in column 2 was inoculated with S. oneidensis MR-1 cells at high concentration (∼10 8 cells/mL), and postexperimental SEM images show ∼2 mm microbes distributed abundantly over the iron (oxyhydr)oxide-coated sand grains (Figure 4b ). Cells appeared to be isolated from each other rather than forming an interconnected, continuous biofilm (Figure 4b ). Filaments of varying thickness connecting bacterial cells to iron (oxyhydr)oxide mineral phases were occasionally observed (Figures 4b-4d ) but did not interconnect cells to each other. The iron (oxyhydr)oxide mineral phase present in the first 2.5 cm of coated sand remained mainly as large, poorly ordered aggregates typical of the ferrihydrite coating the sand surface (Figure 4b) , with acicular needles (15 × 100 nm), typical of goethite, visible only at higher magnification. The black section of column 2 contained variable amounts of goethite needles, together with 30-80 nm crystals displaying both cubic and octahedral morphology. These crystals were identified as magnetite on the basis of crystal morphologies (Figures 4c and 4d) and comparison with the results of Hansel et al. [2003] .
Fluid Geochemistry
[17] The spatial and temporal variations in dissolved Fe(II) and Eh for both columns are summarized in Figure 5 . Note that pH was buffered effectively by organic buffers (MOPS in column 1 and PIPES in column 2), maintaining values of 7.4-7.7 for column 1 and 6.8-7.3 for column 2 (data not shown). Microbial reduction of ferrihydrite released Fe(II) into solution and lowered the Eh in both columns. In column 1, Fe(III) reduction was relatively slow to develop as the acetate amendment stimulated the microbial population present in the added sediment, initially reducing the oxygen dissolved in the oxygen-saturated influent solution before Fe(III) reduction could occur. By day 21, low concentrations of dissolved Fe(II) (0.04 mM) were detected at port E, furthest (35 cm) from the column base; subsequently, more Fe(II) was progressively released into solution. The Eh profile evolved from a flat, oxic profile on day 0 (+407 to +438 mV versus standard hydrogen electrode) to a profile showing a steady decrease in Eh up the column on day 21 (+436 mV in the influent solution at 0 cm, Figure 5b , decreasing to +182 mV at 35 cm from the base) as Fe(III) reduction developed. By day 56, a marked contrast in Eh existed between the clean sand section of the column (+358 mV at 5 cm from the column base) and the iron (oxyhydr)oxide coated sand section (+138 mV at 12.5 cm from the column base, decreasing to +40 mV at 35 cm). Note that the decrease in Eh through the column (Figure 5b ) is mirrored by increasing dissolved Fe(II) concentrations (Figure 5a , day 56: 0.07 mM at 12.5 cm increasing to 0.52 mM at 35 cm). After peaking at these values on day 56, Fe(II) concentrations then fell slowly (Fe(II) = 0.31 mM, Eh = +86 mV on day 128 at 35 cm from column base).
Given the high flow rate of ∼0.75 pore volumes per day, it is inferred that Fe(III) reduction was still occurring at the end of the experiment.
[18] In contrast to the natural sediment experiment, the high initial population of S. oneidensis MR-1 in column 2 resulted in rapid bioreduction within the first two days of the experiment. Dissolved Fe(II) concentrations generally increased up through column 2, were higher than in column 1 (up to 1.7 mM on day 10 at 35 cm from the column base), and peaked sooner (day 7 to 10), reflecting the high concentrations of microbial inoculate and the ∼25 times higher solid (bioavailable) Fe(III) concentrations in this optimized system. Eh values were also lower than in column 1, reaching a minimum of −33 mV on day 29 at 20 cm from the column base. A clear Eh zonation was observed, with high Eh values in the influent solution (+356 ± 62 mV, mean ± 1s, n = 11) and clean sand section (+274 ± 71 mV, mean ± 1s, n = 11) contrasting with lower values in the iron (oxyhydr)oxide coated sand section (+14 ± 40 mV, mean ± 1s, n = 44). The Eh measurements of solutions taken from the influent and the clean sand section in both columns showed high variability (Figures 5b and 5e) , primarily reflecting the lack of electroactivity of O 2 at the platinum (Eh) electrode [Stumm and Morgan, 1981] . Nonetheless, a clear Eh contrast can be seen between the clean sand and Fe(III)-reducing zones of the column. (Figures 5a-5c ) and column 2 (Figures 5d-5f ). Note the difference in scale (×10) for Eh and SP plots.
Self-Potential
[19] Previous studies have shown that Ag/AgCl electrodes in direct contact with pore waters can react with dissolved constituents (e.g., sulfide), leading to galvanic cell potentials that obscure the SP signals [Williams et al., 2007; Slater et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2010] . Column 1 directly compared the performance of two types of nonpolarizing electrodes where the metal electrode surface is isolated from the pore fluid to avoid galvanic cell potentials. In this experiment, Pb/PbCl 2 electrodes [Petiau, 2000] , gave a more stable response than commercial Ag/AgCl electrodes in a KCl gel, which showed sensitivity to laboratory temperature variations (∼3 mV/°C; see Figure S2 in the auxiliary material). The Pb/PbCl 2 electrodes consisted of a Pb wire in a clay matrix with a saturated solution of PbCl 2 and NaCl [Petiau, 2000] . A disadvantage of this electrode arrangement is that dissolved chloride concentrations increased up the column (e.g., from 1.4 mM to 3.6 mM on day 109), as a result of chloride diffusing out of the Pb/PbCl 2 electrodes, a result that again highlights the importance of electrode design in biogeophysics experiments.
[20] SP results are shown in Figure 5c and Figure 5f for the Pb/PbCl 2 electrodes in column 1 and column 2, respectively. According to the (bio)geobattery theory [Revil et al., 2010] , assuming that a conductor (e.g., a conductive biofilm or mineral phase, or both) is present in the column to transfer electrons across the redox transition, the SP measured relative to the reference electrode at the base of the column should be the opposite polarity to the change in Eh (i.e., positive) and reach a maximum magnitude equal to the change in Eh. This reasoning would give maximum SP responses of approximately +220 mV for column 1 (based on the Eh measurements on day 56 at 5 cm, in clean sand, and at 12.5 cm, in iron (oxyhydr)oxide coated sand) and +260 mV for column 2 (based on the measured mean Eh in the clean and iron (oxyhydr)oxide coated sand sections). Any measured response would be smaller due to potential losses between the conductor and the electron donors/acceptors [Revil et al., 2010] . However, the SP measured in columns 1 and 2 remained within ±5 mV of the reference electrode throughout the experiments: No biogeobattery was detected in the columns, despite clear redox zonation in both experiments.
[21] No evidence was found for strong electrokinetic or diffusion potentials ( Figure 5) . The difference in SP between flowing (0.1-0.3 m/d) and static pore fluid conditions was <0.5 mV. The generation of electrokinetic potentials requires zeta potentials to be significant, and this was not the case in our experiments, as the pH in both of the columns (6.8-7.7) was within the range of published values for the points of zero charge reported for the iron (oxyhydr)oxide minerals present (pH 6.3-9.5 [Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003] ). The absence of strong SP anomalies arising from diffusion potentials (e.g., associated with the concentration gradient in Fe(II)) is likely to reflect the relatively uniform ionic strength of the pore fluid within the column (e.g., between 1.7 and 2.0 mS/cm on day 10, column 2). This value is substantially different from those found in the experiment of Maineult et al. [2006] , who recorded an SP magnitude of up to 9 mV due to an advecting front of ∼1.2 mM FeCl 2 (∼0.3 mS/cm) into a sand body saturated with deionized water (0.034 mS/cm). Although the Fe(II) concentration gradient in our study is similar to that measured by Maineult et al. [2006] , in our system the Fe(II) carries a much smaller proportion of ionic charge, resulting in only minor diffusion potentials. [22] No SP signals diagnostic of a geobattery were observed in this study, despite the robust development of Fe(III)-reducing conditions in these systems. In this section we explore the reasons for this observation and their wider implications using the framework of the biogeobattery model (Figure 1b) . Fe(III) reduction occurred in both column experiments, successfully creating contrasting redox zones between the clean and iron (oxyhydr)oxide coated sand sections. However, a biogeobattery also needs a conductor linking the two redox zones, and this connector may not have developed in our experiments. The biogeobattery model proposes that this conductor is either (1) a microbial biofilm and/or (2) conductive (bio)minerals We discuss these conductive pathways further in the following sections. Finally, we discuss the nature of the return current pathway in our experiments and the wider implications of this study.
Discussion
Microbial Fe(III) Reduction and Biofilm Formation
[23] The role of microbial biofilms as conduits for electron transfer between different redox zones was first suggested as a mechanism for SP generation by Naudet et al. [2004] , on the basis of a strong correlation between Eh and SP over a landfill leachate plume. Naudet and Revil [2005] further showed in a sandbox experiment that a −50 mV SP anomaly developed progressively over a period of 45 h after an aliquot of natural sediment that had developed sulfate-reducing conditions was inserted into the oxic sand, although they were not able to establish the mechanism of conduction (e.g., biofilm or biomineral formation).The biogeobattery concept has been strengthened by research suggesting that the Fe(III)-reducing bacteria Geobacter sulfurreducens and Shewanella oneidensis may produce electrically conductive appendages or "nanowires" to transfer electrons to iron (oxyhydr)oxide surfaces [Reguera et al., 2005; Gorby et al., 2006] . Recently, El-Naggar et al. [2010] proved that nanowires produced by S. oneidensis MR-1 (the bacterial strain used in column 2 of this study) could conduct electricity, as they had directly measured electron transport rates along the lengths of the nanowires. Work on microbial fuels cells has also shown that interconnection between cells may aid electron transfer in biofilms where the outermost cells of the biofilm have no direct contact with the solid Fe(III) substrate [Reguera et al., 2006] .
[24] Gorby et al. [2006] showed that under controlled conditions, S. oneidensis MR-1 produced nanowires in response to electron acceptor limitation. In our experiments, oxygen-limited conditions rapidly developed at the start of the column 2 experiment and in the transition zone between the clean and iron (oxyhydr)oxide coated sand sections. However, SEM images (Figure 4b) show that individual S. oneidensis MR-1 cells had ready access to ferrihydrite as an alternative electron acceptor to O 2 . Furthermore, not all observed cells displayed structures that could be classified as nanowires, suggesting that electron transport to ferrihydrite occurred via a range of mechanisms, e.g., direct transfer through outer-membrane cytochromes or indirect transfer via the secretion of electron shuttles such as flavins [von Canstein et al., 2008; Reardon et al., 2010] . Hence, there is no overall evidence for an interconnected and conductive biofilm/nanowire network in column 2.
[25] In column 1, ferrihydrite concentrations were ∼25 times lower than in column 2, and ferrihydrite was distributed in isolated patches over the surface of the sand grains ( Figure S1a ). Bacteria were initially associated with the natural sediment fraction (5% by volume) mixed in with the sand, and although some extracellular polymer substances were found, there was no evidence of a spatially continuous biofilm over the sand surfaces. This suggests that microbial Fe(III) reduction occurred in niches throughout the column fill, which may be more representative of natural sedimentary environments where the iron (oxyhydr)oxides will be heterogeneously distributed throughout the soil/sediment matrix alongside variable quantities of other mineral phases. We propose that the contrasting conditions in columns 1 and 2 demonstrate that electron donor amendments (e.g., acetate/ lactate) can promote the bioreducing conditions necessary for immobilizing contaminants without the extensive biofilm or nanowire-network formation required by the biogeobattery hypothesis.
[26] The absence of a geobattery signature in this work appears to contrast with the results of Ntarlagiannis et al. [2007] , who reported large SP signals in a static sand column, open to the atmosphere at the top, containing S. oneidensis MR-1 bacteria. SEM images showed that in their system the bacteria were connected to each other via the nanowire-type appendages investigated further by Gorby et al. [2006] and El-Naggar et al. [2010] . A +600 mV anomaly developed after 10 days between the reference electrode at the bottom of the column and an electrode at the top of the column. Ntarlagiannis et al. [2007] suggest a mechanism whereby electrons were transferred via the nanowire network from bacteria in the anaerobic part of the column to bacteria in the oxic top of the column with access to O 2 as the terminal electron acceptor. However, the Ag/AgCl SP electrodes used by Ntarlagiannis et al. [2007] were in direct contact with the pore waters, a configuration that can allow galvanic potentials to develop at the electrode-solution interface [Williams et al., 2007; Slater et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2010] . It is noteworthy that the positive polarity of the 600 mV signal reported by Ntarlagiannis et al. [2007] is consistent with a galvanic cell potential. Indeed, a geobattery mechanism would produce a negative anomaly between the reference and measurement electrodes, i.e., opposite to the change in redox potential [Bigalke and Grabner, 1997; Castermant et al., 2008] . Revil et al. [2010] suggested repeating the experiments of Ntarlagiannis et al. [2007] using electrodes that are known to be insensitive to fluid chemistry (such as those used in our experiments; see section 2.5).
[27] The bacteria in the experiments of Ntarlagiannis et al. [2007] were cultured in a chemostat in oxygen-limited conditions and thus were deliberately primed for nanowire production. In contrast, we followed the general approach of Hansel et al. [2003] , culturing the bacteria aerobically to late log phase growth before harvesting them for the column 2 experiment. This approach clearly resulted in microbial Fe(III) reduction but did not promote the development of a nanowire network. This result suggests that in future biogeobattery studies, bacteria must to be cultured very specifically to produce a nanowire network.
Conductive Biominerals
[28] Figures 3 and 4 show that during microbial Fe(III) reduction iron (oxyhyr)oxide mineral transformations also occurred in both of the column experiments. Formation of both goethite (Fe(III) oxyhydroxide) and magnetite (mixed Fe(II) and Fe(III) oxide) was observed in this study. Secondary Fe-mineral formation following ferrihydrite reduction is a complicated process dependent on Fe(II) and anion (Cl − ,S O 4 2− , HCO 3 − ) concentrations, pH, and competing pathways of mineral dissolution/precipitation and solid-state mineral nucleation and growth [Hansel et al., 2005] . Microbial Fe(III) reduction releases Fe(II) into solution, which is then adsorbed onto the ferrihydrite surface. This process leads to an electron transfer from the Fe(II) to the Fe(III) at the surface of the ferrihydrite, which causes the reduction of Fe(III) to form soluble Fe(II), while simultaneously the oxidized Fe(III) precipitates to form goethite. In this reaction the adsorbed Fe(II) acts as a catalyst (i.e., there is no net loss of Fe(II) from the system) for the reduction/dissolution and reprecipitation reaction mechanism of goethite crystallization from ferrihydrite [Yee et al., 2006] . Sorbed Fe(II) can also drive the solid-state transformation of ferrihydrite to magnetite, although this process requires higher concentrations of Fe(II) or higher pH, or both, than the goethite formation process and occurs at a slower rate. Magnetite nucleation and growth can also occur at the expense of the initially formed goethite [Hansel et al., 2003 [Hansel et al., , 2005 .
[29] The role of dissolved Fe(II) concentrations is clearly visible in columns 1 and 2, where magnetite formation is observed only at dissolved Fe(II) concentrations greater than ∼0.5 mM. No magnetite formed in column 1 (Fe(II) ≤ 0.52 mM) and magnetite only formed at the top of column 2 after Fe(II) concentrations exceeded ∼0.5 mM (see data for column 2 on day 7 in Figures 3 and 5) . In the context of the biogeobattery model, the magnetite in column 2 provides an electrically conductive phase that could act as a conduit for electron flow between the different redox zones. However, the spatial relationship between redox zones and magnetite formation must be considered. Magnetite formed ∼2.5 cm into the iron (oxyhydr)oxide coated sand section of the column, when Fe(II) concentrations exceeded 0.5 mM. This point of the column was firmly anoxic (Figure 5e ), meaning that magnetite was not located across the oxic-anoxic redox boundary and therefore could not act as a geobattery conductor (Figure 1a) . A scenario where such conduction might be possible is if magnetite were linked to the oxic zone via a conductive biofilm/nanowire network (Figure 1b) [Revil et al., 2010] . As previously stated, such a network was not observed in column 2. Fluctuating fringes of a water table or groundwater plume may also expose a zone of magnetite biomineralization to a redox boundary. However, this exposure would be expected to result in oxidation of the nanosized magnetite to a low-conductivity iron (oxyhydr)oxide, thereby removing the conductor. Furthermore, in sediments with natural microbial communities (e.g., column 1), the quantity of magnetite produced in situ may be very low, with competing mineral transformation pathways preferentially creating low-conductivity Fe-rich minerals such as green rusts, siderite, goethite, lepidocrocite, and vivianite [Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003] . We therefore conclude that biominerals alone are unlikely to form effective conductors in a biogeobattery that forms across an oxic-anoxic boundary.
Return Current Pathway
[30] In the classical geobattery model depicted in Figure 1a , the chemical potential (redox) gradient in the groundwater is the thermodynamic driving force for current flow in the (ore body) conductor, which transports electrons from the area of low redox potential to the area of relatively high redox potential. Revil et al. [2010] argue that from the standpoint of potential field theory, the ore body is the current source. The electrical potential field is propagated outside the current source through the conductive pore fluid in the surrounding host rock. Transfer of charge between ionic species and the conductor occurs at the surface of the ore body, creating local charge imbalance in the solution [Sato and Mooney, 1960] . Charge balance in solution is maintained by the migration of ions in the electrical potential field toward/away from the cathode/anode. The pore fluid surrounding the ore body therefore acts as the return current pathway, completing the electrical circuit. The equivalent return current pathway for a biogeobattery would also be through the pore fluid surrounding the electronic conductor, i.e., the nanowire network (Figure 1b ). An important question that still needs to be answered, however, is the effective scale over which a nanowire network transports charge. This question has implications for the optimal experimental design for biogeobattery investigations, including this study.
[31] Ntarlagiannis et al. [2007] suggested that a nanowire network could effectively transport charge over tens of centimeters. If the nanowire network acts as a single, electrically continuous unit, then the return current pathway will occur through an adjacent zone with no nanowire network, analogous to the host rock in the ore body geobattery model. A tank geometry similar to the experiments of Naudet et al. [2005] and Castermant et al. [2008] may therefore be the most appropriate design to detect the SP anomaly generated. In contrast, Revil et al. [2010] recently postulated that many discrete biogeobattery dipoles arranged in parallel along a redox boundary could combine to give the macroscopic dipole recorded by SP measurements. We infer that return current flow would therefore be localized to the pore fluid surrounding each dipole (Figure 1b) . This scenario is arguably more likely at the field scale and would also be measurable in a column arrangement of the type we used, where laterally discontinuous nanowire formation at the redox boundary would allow return current flow through the pore fluid surrounding discrete biogeobattery dipoles (Figure 1b) . Biogeobattery formation should therefore have been possible in our study if a nanowire network had formed.
Wider Implications
[32] Recent field investigations of biodegrading organic contaminant plumes [Forté and Bentley, 2010; Slater et al., 2010] have shown that SP anomalies do not always occur where redox boundaries are present in the subsurface. This result highlights the importance of the redox gradient being collocated with a suitable conductor [Revil et al., 2010] . Our study confirms this issue, and furthermore it is likely that the fine-grained conductive mineral phases produced from microbial Fe(III) reduction are susceptible to reoxidation when present at a nonstatic anoxic/oxic redox boundary. Contaminated sites can further complicate SP source mechanisms, as they often contain substantial amounts of buried metallic waste and structures, which can potentially act in the manner of a classic ore body geobattery or microbial fuel cell . Field evidence of redox-associated SP anomalies shows that this technique can potentially provide powerful spatiotemporal information on redox conditions [Naudet et al., 2004; Doherty et al., 2010] . However, the continued lack of direct experimental verification of the source mechanisms, combined with the lack of SP anomalies at other field sites with redox gradients [Forté and Bentley, 2010; Slater et al.,2010] , means that SP cannot be used alone as a diagnostic tool.
Complementary geophysical techniques such as spectral induced polarization are showing promise but also require further work to understand and model the underlying processes responsible for the geophysical responses [Williams et al., 2009] .
Conclusions
[33] We successfully developed contrasting redox conditions within flow-through column experiments with both indigenous and model Fe(III)-reducing microorganisms, creating one of the key components needed to form a biogeobattery. However, in our systems, no self-potential anomaly was detected. Although microbial Fe(III) reduction transformed ferrihydrite to goethite and, in column 2, subsequently developed the electrically more conductive magnetite, no evidence was found of a conductive biofilm or mineral network linking the different redox zones in the column. At present, direct experimental verification of the biogeobattery model remains elusive. The scale of electron transport and nanowire formation that is needed for a biogeobattery to form is still unconstrained and has important implications for the likely frequency of biogeobattery formation under field conditions. It is apparent from this study that biogeobattery generation is nontrivial and requires specific geochemical and microbiological conditions that, we conclude, will not occur at every contaminated site undergoing microbially mediated redox processes. Therefore we conclude that SP alone is unreliable as a noninvasive tool for monitoring changing redox conditions in the subsurface.
